The expansion and intensification of summer monsoon precipitation in North and East Africa during the African Humid Period (AHP; c. 15,000-5,000 years before present) is recorded by a wide range of natural archives, including lake and marine sediments, animal and plant remains, and human archaeological remnants. Collectively this diverse proxy evidence provides a detailed portrait of environmental changes during the AHP, illuminating the mechanisms, temporal and spatial evolution, and cultural impacts of this remarkable period of monsoon expansion across the vast expanse of North and East Africa.
Introduction
The African Humid Period (AHP) refers to a time from approximately 15,000 to 5,000 years ago during which North and East Africa received substantially more precipitation than at present. During this time, gradual changes in Earth's orbital precession increased local summer insolation, driving an intensification and northward shift of summer West Large river networks developed connecting central Sahara watersheds to the Atlantic and Mediterranean margins (Drake, Blench, Armitage, Bristow, & White, 2011; Skonieczny et al., 2015) .
Windblown mineral dust emissions from the Sahara dropped by a factor of two to five times relative to current values (McGee, deMenocal, Winckler, Stuut, & Bradtmiller, 2013; Williams et al., 2016) . In response, hunter-gatherer and later pastoralist human populations proliferated throughout the modern Sahara and East Africa (Kuper & Kröpelin, 2006;  Manning & Timpson, 2014) .
The AHP represents the most comprehensive and areally extensive change in low-latitude climate of the last 100,000 years, and it provides an instructive example of the response of continental climate and ecosystems to external forcings (Bony et al., 2015; Hély et al., 2014) . Our understanding of changes in African climate and vegetation during the AHP is informed by diverse proxy data from a wide range of terrestrial and marine archives. This wealth of data offers an exceptional opportunity to build a more comprehensive understanding of how climate and vegetation changed during the AHP. This article aims to summarize the key elements of proxy records spanning the AHP, examining the insights that these records provide into the magnitude and spatiotemporal evolution of regional climate changes and land surface responses.
The AHP is typically considered as a regional climate response to orbital precessional forcing of African monsoonal circulation and rainfall. Local summer insolation, taken as the mean June-August (JJA) insolation at 20˚N, peaked around 11-10 ka at values ~8% greater than today, and it was at least 4% greater than today throughout the time between 15 and 5 ka ( Figure 2A ) (Berger & Loutre, 1991) . (Harris et al., 2014) . Numbers on sites refer to site descriptions and references in Table 1 and proxy records plotted in subsequent figures. Colors on site markers indicate proxy type as specified in the legend. Site markers with two colors (sites 3, 5-7) indicate sites with multiple proxy types.
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Though low-latitude insolation forcing of summer monsoonal circulation and related feedbacks were the principal drivers leading to enhanced rainfall and deeper monsoonal penetration into the North African subcontinent, this period was also marked by changes in Northern Hemisphere high-latitude climate that substantially impacted North African climate and that are key to understanding proxy records spanning the AHP ( Figure 2B ) (deMenocal, 2008; Gasse, 2000) . Immediately prior to the AHP, Heinrich Stadial 1 (HS1, ~18-15 ka) was marked by pronounced cooling and sea ice expansion in the North Atlantic (Bard, Rostek, Turon, & Gendreau, 2000) .
Following this period, North Atlantic temperatures warmed dramatically during the Bølling-Allerød period (B-
A, 14.6-12.9 ka), then fell again during the Younger Dryas period (YD, 12.9-11.7 ka) (Bard et al., 2000) . The beginning of the Holocene was marked by rapid warming of the Northern Hemisphere, but it also included centennialscale coolings thought to relate to freshwater inputs to the North Atlantic; the largest of these coolings occurred at 8.2 ka (Alley et al., 1997) . Throughout the period from 15-7 ka, the Northern Hemisphere ice sheets were retreating (Dyke, 2004) , altering mid-latitude atmospheric circulation (Ullman, LeGrande, Carlson, Anslow, & Licciardi, 2014) . The proxy (Laskar, Fienga, Gastineau, & Manche, 2011) . (B) δ O values from the North GRIP ice core (Andersen et al., 2004) reflecting high latitude Northern Hemisphere temperatures. H1: Heinrich Stadial 1; BA: Bølling-Allerød warm period; YD: Younger Dryas cold period. (C) Relative abundance of lake basins at low (white), intermediate (light blue). and high water levels (dark blue) for North and East African lakes from the Oxford Lake Level Database (Street-Perrott et al., 1989) and records compiled by Tierney et al. (2011) . (D) Lake level reconstruction from Lake Chad near the modern Sahel/Sahara boundary (11-16˚N) (Armitage et al., 2015) . Dating control points and schematic lake level curves are shown for the Chad basin (green) and Bodéle basin (gold). Above the interbasin sill elevation, the two basins are integrated into a single lake (black line). (E) Lake level reconstruction from Lake Bosumtwi in tropical West Africa (6˚N). Data compiled by Shanahan et al. (2006) ; schematic lake level curve redrawn from Shanahan et al. (2015) . Circled numbers refer to site locations in Figure 1 . deMenocal (2013) and 8.1-6.6 ka (Armitage et al., 2015) , but the precise timing and magnitude of these lake level drops are not known. At the end of the AHP, water levels dropped >100 m in Bodélé basin and 34 m in the Chad basin in a few centuries between ~5 and 4.7 ka. A short-lived rise to 295 m occurred at ~3 ka, with final desiccation of the Bodélé basin at ~1 ka (Armitage et al., 2015) .
Just north of the Chad basin lie the Ounianga lakes of northeastern Chad, which occupy multiple deflation basins between the Tibesti and Ennedi mountains. The best studied of these lakes is Lake Yoa (19.03°N, 20.31°E), a small (4 km ) lake that owes its modern existence to groundwater inputs from the Nubian Sandstone Aquifer System (Grenier, Paillou, & Maugis, 2009) ; waters discharging in the lake today reflect aquifer recharge during Quaternary pluvial events such as the AHP (International Atomic Energy Agency, 2007) . Because of the importance of regional groundwater flow to the lake's water budget, lake levels cannot be used to quantitatively estimate precipitation amounts. Instead, studies of the lake's history have focused on its remarkable sedimentary record, which preserves annual laminations spanning the last 6.1 ka (Francus et al., 2013; Kröpelin et al., 2008) . High-resolution mineralogical, elemental, and sedimentological data suggest gradual drying beginning around 5.6 ka and continuing until as recently as 1 ka (Francus et al., 2013) . Fossil chironomid and diatom assemblages in the sediments have been used to infer lake salinity, which should track water residence time in the basin. Low salinities are found prior to 4.3 ka, likely to due to outflow of lake water either at the surface or in the subsurface. Salinities rise rapidly between 4.2 ka and 3.8 ka, indicating a reduction of outflow and subsequent concentration of solutes by evaporation Kröpelin et al., 2008) . Taken together with pollen data from the same sediment core (VEGETATION DISTRIBUTIONS), these data have been interpreted as indicating a gradual drying of northeastern Chad tracking summer insolation (Francus et al., 2013; Kröpelin et al., 2008) , in marked contrast to the abrupt ~5 ka drying of Lake Chad immediately to the south. An open question, however, is whether the gradual drying recorded at Lake Yoa is primarily due to buffering of its hydrological balance and local vegetation by high groundwater inputs (Grenier et al., 2009) .
To the northwest, the Fazzan basin of southwestern Libya (~26˚N, 17˚E) contains deposits suggesting the former presence of a lake extending to ~75,000 km (Armitage et al., 2007; Cremaschi, 2002; Drake et al., 2008 deposit indicates that the lake was present between 9 and 11 ka (Armitage et al., 2007) .
Much less is known about the lake level history in this basin, however, due to a combination of limited access, aeolian deflation, and cover of some shoreline deposits by sand seas active in the late Holocene. As such, the lake's detailed hydrographic history, and its areal extent during the 6 ka timeslice commonly targeted by modeling experiments, are unknown.
This selective review highlights a few common themes and key issues related to paleolake records. Lake basin hypsometry plays a central role in determining the change in lake depth for a given precipitation change. Many basins did not remain hydrologically closed throughout their history due to surface overflow or groundwater inputs/outputs. Groundwater inputs from outside the basin may cause some lakes to exhibit lagged and smoothed responses to precipitation variability. Eolian deflation and cover by sand dunes produces discontinuous records in many lake basins, limiting our ability to produce wellresolved lake level records from many basins.
Despite these limitations and complexities, lake level data clearly document wetter conditions than present over a broad region of North Africa from 4˚N to 28˚N during the AHP (Lézine et al., 2011; Street-Perrott et al., 1989) . While some lake expansions can be explained by runoff from regions to the south receiving higher precipitation, the existence of a prominent catchment divide at ~24˚N extending east-west across the central Sahara requires substantial precipitation increases north of this boundary (Drake et al., 2011) . Peak lake extents are achieved between 10-7 ka (Figure 2 ), followed by widespread drying at latitudes from ~17-23˚N between 6-5 ka (Lézine et al., 2011) .
Wetlands appear to expand somewhat later, achieving maximum areas from 8-6 ka, perhaps reflecting the long response time of aquifer recharge; consistent with a strong role of groundwater supply, wetlands also show a delayed and prolonged drying from ~6-2 ka proceeding from north to south (Lézine et al., 2011) . This north-south trend is also found in broader compilations of North African paleohydrological records (see PROXY RECORDS OF POTENTIAL FEEDBACKS) (deMenocal, 2015; Shanahan et al., 2015) .
High-resolution (sub-millennial) records reflecting lake water balance do not robustly indicate coherent monsoon variability within the AHP, though this may reflect incomplete records and chronological uncertainties. A number of records suggest rapid drying at ~5 ka; in addition to the Lake Chad record reviewed here, lake level reconstructions from Lakes Turkana (Garcin et al., 2012) , Abhe (Gasse & van Campo, 1994) , and Ziway-Shalla (Gillespie et al., 1983) in East Africa indicate rapid drying around 5 ka. At present, there is insufficient data to document the spatial extent of this drying event, pointing to the need for more high-resolution lake level reconstructions. The Sahara is the largest source of mineral dust to the atmosphere, and reconstructions of dust deposition in regional sediments form an essential part of our understanding of North African climate evolution over the last 3 million years (deMenocal, 1995; Larrasoaña, Roberts, Rohling, Winklhofer, & Wehausen, 2003; Trauth, Larrasoaña, & Mudelsee, 2009 ).
Mineral Dust and Dune Activity Climatic Changes and Cultural Responses During the African Humid Period Recorded in Multi-Proxy Data
Records of dust deposition rates in marine and lacustrine sediments from around North Africa consistently show reduced dust deposition during the AHP. The best known of these records documents terrigenous depositional fluxes at Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Site 658 off the Mauritanian coast (20.8˚N, 18.6˚W) ( Figure 3B ) (Adkins, deMenocal, & Eshel, 2006; deMenocal et al., 2000) . Subsequent work reproduced the major features of the ODP Site 658 record at three core sites spanning Figure 3C ) (McGee et al., 2013) . This study used grain-size data to estimate the aeolian fraction of terrigenous sediments and thus calculate an aeolian flux rather than a bulk terrigenous flux. As a result of this methodological difference, McGee et al. (2013) suggested larger changes in aeolian dust deposition during the AHP than indicated by the ODP Site 658 record: dust fluxes in the three primary cores in this study were a factor of five lower at 8-6 ka than during 2-0 ka, as opposed to a factor of two at ODP Site 658. A core at 31˚N in this study does not show significantly reduced AHP dust fluxes, either because of its location near a major submarine canyon or because the AHP was expressed differently near this site. These cores have lower sedimentation rates than ODP Site 658
19-27˚N (
Click to view larger (Cockerton et al., 2014) . (B, C) Dust fluxes along the northwest African margin at (B) ODP Site 658 (21˚N) (Adkins et al., 2006) and (C) in core OCE437-7 GC68 (19˚N) (McGee et al., 2013) . (D) Dust fluxes in core OCE205-2 103GGC near the Bahamas (Williams et al., 2016) . Circled numbers refer to site locations in Figure 1. and thus are more strongly smoothed by bioturbation. Use of a simple bioturbation model suggests that the dust flux records measured at the three core sites between 19-27˚N are consistent with an abrupt rise in dust deposition at the end of the AHP. Taken together, the records suggest that this rise occurs at a weighted mean age of 4.9 ± 0.2 ka, slightly later than the age of the rise estimated solely from ODP Site 658 (McGee et al., 2013) .
Reconstructions of dust concentration in regional sediments indicate that the reduction in dust deposition during the AHP also extends to sites as far south as 12˚N (Collins, Govin et al., 2013) . Recent work has also reconstructed dust deposition over the last 10 ka using lake sediments from two oases in Northeastern Nigeria just west of the Chad basin ( Figure 3A) (Cockerton, Holmes, Street-Perrott, & Ficken, 2014) . These records indicate minimum dust fluxes at ~8-6 ka, similar to records from the African margin. In contrast to the marine records, these oasis sites indicate a very gradual rise in dust flux beginning after 6 ka, followed by a rapid rise during the last ~1 kyr. This late rise appears to reflect the final desiccation of the Chad and Bodélé basins at ~1 ka along with human influences over the last few centuries (Armitage et al., 2015; Cockerton et al., 2014) .
At all of these sites, aeolian inputs are coarse-grained (10-60 µm) and are likely to represent inputs from relatively proximal sources (Cockerton et al., 2014; McGee et al., 2013; Tjallingii et al., 2008) . Geochemical and grain-size studies and studies of modern dust storms suggest that the primary sources of dust deposited along the Northwest African margin are likely to be dune fields along the western Saharan coast and sources in Southwestern Algeria and Mali (Lancaster et al., 2002; Skonieczny et al., 2011 Skonieczny et al., , 2013 , with some authors suggesting that ephemeral lake basins became important sources in the AHP (Cole, Goldstein, deMenocal, Hemming, & Grousset, 2009). Because the Northwest African and Nigerian records are likely to reflect short-range dust transport from proximal sources, it is uncertain whether they represent changes in the broader Saharan dust plume. New records from the central tropical North Atlantic (VM20-234) and the Bahamas (OCE205-2 100GGC and 103GGC) indicate a very similar dust flux history to West African margin cores ( Figure 3D ) (Williams et al., 2016) . These records suggest that dust deposition at these distal sites was at least 40% lower during the AHP than during the last 2 kyr. As these two sites receive African dust in opposite seasons today (winter in the tropical North Atlantic and summer in the Bahamas), their similarity suggests coherent changes in the winter and summer dust plumes during the AHP. Core VM20-234 has a low sedimentation rate and is not able to constrain the abruptness of the end-AHP rise in dust flux. The Bahamas cores indicate a more gradual rise in dust flux at the end of the AHP than is indicated by cores along the West African margin, with most of the mid-Holocene rise in dust deposition occurring between 5-3 ka (Williams et al., 2016) . This difference may reflect the larger number of North African source regions integrated by dust transported to the Bahamas, or the multicentennial to millennial timescales of sediment transport from the Bahama Banks to the core sites (Slowey & Henderson, 2011) . Saharan dust is also transported north into the Mediterranean Sea and eastward into the Arabian Sea. In the Mediterranean, identification of Saharan dust is difficult due to inputs of terrigenous sediments from rivers, local shelves and islands (e.g., Box et al., 2011). Magnetic, geochemical, and mineralogical measurements all suggest a reduction in dust abundance during the AHP (Box et al., 2011; Ehrmann, Seidel, & Schmiedl, 2013; Larrasoaña et al., 2003) , but no quantitative dust flux records exist. Farther north, Ti concentrations and Nd isotope data from a peat bog in Switzerland suggest low Saharan dust inputs from 12-7 ka, an increase in Saharan dust inputs relative to local inputs between 7 and 5 ka, and high, stable Saharan inputs after 5 ka (Le Roux et al., 2012) . In the Arabian Sea, records suggest a gradual decrease in weathering intensity in the Horn of Africa after 6 ka (Jung, Davies, Ganssen, & Kroon, 2004) and a decrease in dust flux during the early Holocene (Pourmand, Marcantonio, & Schulz, 2004) . It is not known whether this Arabian Sea dust flux record primarily reflects North African, Arabian, or South Asian dust sources.
Climatic Changes and Cultural Responses During the African Humid Period Recorded in Multi-Proxy Data
Dune activation ages show similarity to dust deposition records, with multiple regions indicating reduced dune migration during the AHP. Dunes in Western Mauritania-just onshore from ODP Site 658-show periods of activation at 24-15 ka, 13-10 ka (potentially correlative with the Younger Dryas) and after 5 ka, very similar to the timing of high dust fluxes in marine records from the region (Lancaster et al., 2002; Sarnthein, 1978) . In the Chad basin, dune migration ends at 15 ± 1.8 ka, and the earliest evidence for reactivation comes at 4.7 ± 0.2 ka (Armitage et al., 2015) . Interestingly, there is no evidence for reactivation of dunes during the Younger Dryas in the Chad basin.
The most common interpretation of these records is that increased soil moisture, vegetation density and lake extents during the AHP reduced dust emissions from the land surface and stabilized dunes (Egerer, Claussen, Reick, & Stanelle, 2016 .These land surface changes undoubtedly had an impact, but reduced surface wind speeds may also have played a role in reducing dune activity and dust emissions. Dune activity is a much stronger function of wind speed than of precipitation or vegetation cover (Tsoar, 2005) .
Further, records of primary productivity and sea surface temperature from the Northwest African margin suggest much-reduced coastal upwelling during the AHP, consistent with reduced northeasterly winds (Adkins et al., 2006; Bradtmiller et al., 2016; Zhao, Beveridge, Shackleton, Sarnthein, & Eglinton, 1995) . An aeolian dust and grain-size record produced for a sediment core near Site 658 documents that the AHP and earlier humid phases were associated not only with lower dust concentrations but also much finer grain sizes (Tjallingii et al., 2008) , which the authors ascribe to the influence of weaker transporting winds during humid phases, especially compared to the much coarser aeolian grain sizes of cooler stadial events such as the YD and Heinrich events. Recent model simulations seeking to match observed dust flux changes highlight land surface changes as the primary reason for reduced dust emissions in the AHP (Albani et al., 2015; Egerer et al., 2016 Egerer et al., , 2017 . Simulations with prognostic dust emissions, transport, and deposition such as these have the potential to offer improved comparisons between data and models and to test the drivers of observed dust changes, and the results to date point to land surface changes as the dominant reason for low AHP dust emissions. It is unclear, however, whether these models adequately represent the high-speed wind events responsible for dust emissions and dune activation, or whether the modeled wind changes are sufficient to explain the changes in coastal upwelling accompanying the AHP.
Together, dust flux records suggest highly coherent changes in North African dust plume during the AHP. Dust fluxes along the Northwest African margin at 6 ka were approximately a factor of five lower than during the late Holocene, reflecting reduced emissions from relatively proximal sources, and long-range transport of North African dust across the subtropical North Atlantic was reduced by approximately a factor of two. Dust records consistently point to minimum emissions from 8-6 ka, later than the hydrological maximum of the AHP from ~10-8 ka indicated by lake and river runoff records. This difference could be due to the sensitivity of winds to high-latitude warming and final ice sheet retreat after ~8 ka, or it could reflect the expansion of wetlands in North Africa from 8-6 ka (LAKE LEVELS). Dust records support an abrupt increase in dust emissions from Northwest Africa around 5 ka, but the relative importance of winds and aridity in this transition is not known. 

Vegetation Distributions
The AHP was marked by profound changes in vegetation distributions across North Africa. At present, North Africa supports a range of ecosystems from rainforest to hyperarid desert due to its strong north-south precipitation gradient (Figure 1 ). Fossil pollen assemblages within lake and marine sediments provide the primary means of reconstructing past vegetation distributions on the continent, and analysis of modern data suggests that pollen assemblages accurately record local vegetation (Lézine, Watrin, Vincens, & Hély, 2009 ).
The review of Jolly et al. (1998) found that at 6 ka, sites throughout the modern Sahara show evidence for grasses and shrubs typical of subtropical steppe and savanna environments, with only two sites in Southern Egypt remaining dominated by desertassociated pollen. Higher elevation sites in northern Chad contain pollen characteristic of temperate xerophytic trees and shrubs and even warm mixed forests at 6 ka . Summarizing these data, Hoelzmann et al. (1998) estimated that savanna vegetation extended to approximately 20˚N across most of North Africa at 6 ka, and that steppe vegetation extended to 30˚N. This and other summaries present AHP vegetation changes primarily as northward displacements of existing vegetation zones (Hoelzmann et al., 1998; Ritchie & Haynes, 1987) .
Studies focused on individual species rather than on vegetation zones come to a somewhat different conclusion, pointing out that species that currently inhabit distinct Saharan, Sahelian, and tropical Sudanian communities coexisted in the modern Sahara during much of the AHP (Hély et al., 2014; Watrin et al., 2009 ). These authors also note that the northward progression of individual tropical and Sahelian plant species at the beginning of the AHP occurred at different rates, depending on species' water requirements and ability to spread into new habitat. While pioneer species (e.g., Alchornea, Salvadora) achieved their northernmost positions as early as 11.8-11.0 ka, other species did not expand northward until more than 1000 years later ). The slow emplacement of Sahelian and tropical vegetation assemblages in the Sahara at the beginning of the Holocene may thus have as much to do with the speed of species' migration as it does with climatic factors such as the presence of remnant ice sheets.
The most extensive vegetative cover across the Sahara occurred between ~10-8 ka, in substantial agreement with lake level records . This time period is also the time of maximum coexistence of Saharan, Sahelian, and tropical taxa, with maximum overlap between 14-19˚N. Tropical-associated species extended as far north as 20-25˚N, 2-7˚ north of their present northernmost occurrence. The diverse coexistence patterns likely reflect colonization of lake margins and river basins by tropical species, while more xeric species inhabited drier portions of the landscape ). Compilations of pollen data generally indicate a time-transgressive end to the AHP, with Sahelian and tropical taxa disappearing first from sites in the northern Sahara beginning after ~7-6 ka, but with substantial differences by taxon (Hély et al., 2014; Watrin et al., 2009 ).
Climatic Changes and Cultural Responses During the African Humid Period Recorded in Multi-Proxy Data
The highest-resolution pollen record spanning the end of the AHP comes from Lake Yoa in northeastern Chad (see also LAKE LEVELS). Here, the pollen assemblage at 6 ka includes abundant Poaceae mixed with tropical humid (Sudanian) arboreal taxa, interpreted as reflecting inputs from both extensive regional grasslands and local wadi vegetation. The transition to more xeric species occurs gradually after 4.7 ka, with desert flora becoming fully established only after 2.7 ka . Taken together, this pollen record is interpreted as reflecting gradual ecosystem change in the surrounding area spanning multiple millennia at the end of the AHP.
Vegetation distributions can also be reconstructed from pollen and fossil leaf waxes deposited in marine sediments. Pollen at ODP Site 658 on the Northwest African margin (20.8˚N, 18.6˚W) shows a sharp increase in Poaceae and Cyperaceae abundance, and a decline in desert-associated pollen such as Ephedra and Chenopodiaceae, after 10 ka that persists through the AHP (Dupont, 2011; Dupont, Beug, Stalling, & Tiedemann, 1989; Zhao, Dupont, Eglinton, & Teece, 2003) . A similar pattern is observed in sediments at 27˚N (Dupont, 2011) . A challenge particular to the Northwest African margin is that strong northeasterly trade winds during the LGM and cool stadial events transported Mediterranean-affinity pollen taxa along the coastline (Dupont, Beug, Stalling, & Tiedemann, 1989) , confounding some interpretations.
The carbon isotope compositions of leaf wax compounds (n-alkanes) found in marine and lake sediments have been studied as an indicator of the relative contributions of C vs. C plant cover, as C contributions in North Africa are dominated by heat-and aridityadapted savanna grass vegetation. Plant wax δ C values from Lake Bosumtwi sediments (6.5˚N, 1.4˚W) document a very abrupt (century-scale) shift from dominantly C to C vegetation after 14.7 ka, coincident with the onset of more humid conditions deduced from plant wax δD data and lake level increases (Shanahan et al., 2016) . This study also noted that the glacial C -dominated vegetation was associated with abundant charcoal particles, indicative of extensive landscape burning prior to 14.7 ka. The transition into the AHP after 14.7 ka was marked by a sharp reduction in burning and an abrupt increase in C plant abundance. Additional stepwise increases occurred over the early Holocene, establishing a dominantly C vegetation, low-fire regime that persisted until the last ca. 3 ka BP when drier conditions with more common fires were reestablished. Surprisingly, leaf wax δ C data from marine sediments from Northwest Africa indicate little difference in the C /C balance between the AHP and the late Holocene (Castañeda et al., 2009; Collins et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2003) , and some sites even indicate an increase in C abundance during the AHP (Kuechler, Schefuß, Beckmann, Dupont, & Wefer, 2013) . The pollen data from ODP Site 658 and terrestrial sites suggest that the reason for this lack of sensitivity is that the wetter early Holocene is associated with a large expansion in the range of C grasses in North Africa, overwhelming the signature of an increase in C plants in the Sahel (Dupont, 2011; Kuechler et al., 2013) .
Pollen data provide the primary means of quantitatively estimating precipitation changes associated with the AHP, allowing quantitative model-data comparisons (Braconnot et al., 2007; Joussaume et al., 1999; Perez-Sanz, Li, González-Sampériz, & Harrison, 2014) . The gridded compilation of Bartlein et al. (2011) identifies a total of eleven 2˚ x 2˚ cells between 15-25˚N in North Africa with precipitation estimates for the 6 ka timeslice (Figures 1, 7) . While modern precipitation in this latitude range is <100 mm, pollen MAP estimates for 6 ka range from 175-600 mm and generally agree with precipitation anomalies estimated from lake water balance modeling (Figure 7) . Interestingly, the pollen-based MAP estimates show no clear change between 17-23˚N, in seeming conflict with early reconstructions indicating a transition from savanna to steppe vegetation across 19˚N (Hoelzmann et al., 1998) . The overall increase in ecosystem diversity in the Sahara during the AHP presents a challenge for pollen-based MAP estimates, as many AHP assemblages have no modern analogues (Hély et al., 2014; Hoelzmann et al., 2004; Watrin et al., 2009 ).
River Discharge
Proxy records of river discharge from North and East Africa show marked increases in river outflow and activation of relict river networks during the AHP. The earliest inferences of past river discharge changes came from studies of sapropel layers (sediments rich in organic matter) in Mediterranean sediments (Rossignol-Strick, 1983 ; see Rohling, Marino, & Grant, 2015 for a recent review). Deposition of the most recent sapropel is estimated to begin at ~10.5 ka and extend to ~6 ka ( Figure 4 ) (De Lange et al., 2008; Mercone et al., 2000) . suggests that the sapropel layers accumulated when the surface ocean was stratified and nutrientdepleted, rather than resulting from elevated surface productivity (Möbius, Lahajnar, & Emeis, 2010; Sachs & Repeta, 1999) . In more quickly accumulating sediments, the early Holocene sapropel contains a brief reduction in organic carbon content and Ba/Al ratios (a marker of organic carbon content less prone to diagenetic alteration) at ~8 ka (Mercone et al., 2000) .
River runoff can also be reconstructed using Ba/Ca ratios and δ O values in planktonic foraminifera. Near river mouths, seawater Ba/Ca ratios rise and δ O values fall with increased river discharge due to Ba desorption from riverine sediments in estuaries and low δ O values of river water relative to seawater. δ O values in planktonic foraminifera are also sensitive to changes in temperature and in the oxygen isotopic composition of river water; use of independent sea surface temperature proxies (Mg/Ca, alkenone undersaturation, planktonic assemblages) can remove the temperature effect and allow estimation of the δ O composition of seawater (δ O ). In the eastern Mediterranean Sea, a record of Ba/Ca ratios in foraminifera spanning 12-4 ka indicates rising Nile River discharge from 12-10 ka, maximum discharge from 10-8.5 ka, and gradually decreasing discharge from 8-4 ka ( Figure 4C ) (Weldeab, Menke, & Schmiedl, 2014) . A δ O reconstruction from the Aegean Sea over the same timespan similarly indicates a steep decline in salinity from 11-10 ka and minimum salinities from ~10-8 ka (Marino et al., 2009) . Planktonic δ O values and sediment provenance data from a longer record just north of the Nile delta suggest that the increase in Nile discharge began around 14 ka during the Bølling-Allerød warm period, decreased during the Younger Dryas cold period, and then rose again at the end of the Younger Dryas (Revel et al., 2010) . The fact that this early rise in Nile discharge did not result in water-column stratification or sapropel deposition may reflect the impact of post-glacial sea level rise on the buoyancy budget of Mediterranean surface waters (Rohling et al., 2015) . Overall, Nile discharge records show good agreement with the interpretation of the early Holocene sapropel in eastern
Mediterranean sediments (Rohling et al., 2015) .
Ba/Ca and δ O records have also been used to reconstruct the outflow of the NigerBenue and Sanaga Rivers into the Gulf of Guinea (Weldeab, Lea, Schneider, & Andersen, 2007A) . The Niger-Benue watershed drains a large portion of West Africa, and also included inputs from the Chad basin when Lake Megachad was at its threshold during the AHP ( Figure 2D ). The Sanaga River drains a smaller region in low-latitude central Africa.
These records indicate low discharge during the Last Glacial Maximum and Heinrich The decline in Ba/Ca and inferred river discharge into the Gulf of Guinea proceeds through the late Holocene, with a small step to lower values at ~5 ka. This drop may reflect the cessation of inputs from the Chad basin after Lake Chad dropped below its overflow threshold into the Niger watershed at this time (Armitage et al., 2015) .
Several currently inactive river drainages in the Sahara became active during the AHP. One such drainage is the lower Wadi Howar in the Nubian desert of central Sudan. Here, a variety of geologic and faunal evidence points to this drainage having been active during much of the AHP (Pachur & Kröpelin, 1987) . This watercourse extended over 400 km from the current terminus of the upper Wadi Howar to the Nile, connecting the eastern central Sahara to the Nile. Remote sensing data and GIS analysis also indicate the existence of large relict drainages in both the western and northern Sahara. These include the extensive Tamanrasett watershed reaching westward from the north-central Sahara to the Mauritanian coast (Skonieczny et al., 2015) and the Sahabi and Kufrah watersheds extending northward from the central Sahara through eastern Libya (Ghoneim, Benedetti, & El-Baz, 2012; Paillou et al., 2009; Paillou, Tooth, & Lopez, 2012;  Robinson, El-Baz, Al-Saud, & Jeon, 2006 drainages, the presence of well-preserved alluvial fans in satellite imagery and the abundance of human artifacts (Ounanian points) in each of these watersheds suggests that they were active in the early Holocene (Drake, Blench, Armitage, Bristow, & White, 2011 ).
These relict drainages indicate that the central Sahara was hydrologically connected to coastal or near-coastal regions in the Mediterranean and the western Sahara in the early Holocene. The modern distribution of fish species across the Sahara (e.g., Tilapia zillii) also suggests that riparian corridors efficiently crossed the region from north to south in the past, and the presence of hippopotamus and crocodile remains in the center of the modern Sahara indicate that relatively deep waters were present in many sites year round (Drake et al., 2011) . Together, these data suggest that water courses provided a nearly complete connection for human migration across the Sahara during the early Holocene and previous humid periods (Drake et al., 2011) .
In summary, river reconstructions support higher river discharge and widespread activation of currently dry river networks during the AHP in both North and East Africa. River discharge reconstructions are valuable for producing spatially averaged precipitation records at high temporal resolution. These reconstructions support a precipitation maximum from ~10-8 ka, similar to lake level records. They also indicate centennial-scale reductions in monsoon strength in response to early Holocene highlatitude cooling events. River discharge data do not suggest longer-duration reductions in precipitation during the AHP, in contrast to lake (LAKE LEVELS) and leaf wax hydrogen isotope records (LEAF WAX HYDROGEN ISOTOPE RECORDS), perhaps due to the larger spatial scales averaged by the Nile and Niger-Benue watersheds.
Leaf Wax Hydrogen Isotope Records
Records of the hydrogen isotope composition of leaf wax compounds (δD ) preserved in lake and marine sediments provide a means of inferring past changes in precipitation δD and terrestrial aridity. Precipitation δD (δD ) reflects local precipitation amount and water vapor history, with greater rainout from an airmass leading to lower δD , and recycling of moisture leading to higher δD (Dansgaard, 1964; . δD responds to changes in δD but is also impacted by fractionation within the plant and evaporation of soil and leaf water. As greater evaporation of soil and leaf water, reduced rainout, and a greater relative importance of recycled moisture all increase δD , higher δD values are generally interpreted qualitatively as reflecting drier conditions (Kuechler et al., 2013; Sachse et al., 2012) , but some studies have tried to quantitatively infer δD from δD values (Collins, Schefuß et al., 2013; Tierney et al., 2017 Tierney, Pausata, & deMenocal, 2017) . This decline in δD values is consistent with enhanced monsoon strength across a wide region of West Africa during the mid-Holocene as well as a significant northward expansion of monsoon rainfall.
The highest-resolution δD record from the region comes from Lake Bosumtwi, Ghana (6.50˚N, 1.42˚W) ( Figure 5B ).
Here, δD values fall steeply between 15-14 ka, consistent with a rapid intensification of the West African monsoon across the transition from Heinrich Stadial 1 to the Bølling-Allerød warm period (Shanahan et al., 2015) . δD values rise during the Younger Dryas cold period (12.9-11.7 ka), then fall to their lowest values from 11.1-9.4 ka, signaling that at low latitudes the West African monsoon was most intense during the early Holocene. δD values then gradually rise from 8.5-5.6 ka before moving back to low values between 5.4-3.2 ka. This δD record has a good deal in common with the lake level record from Lake Bosumtwi described earlier (Figure 2 ). Both datasets point to the initiation of wetter conditions during the Bølling-Allerød, drying during the Younger Dryas, high precipitation during the earliest Holocene, and a return to drier conditions after ~8-9 ka. One significant point of difference is that δD data indicate that the mid-Holocene dry interval extended to 5.6 ka followed by increased precipitation, while the lake level data suggest high, overflowing conditions from 7.6-5.4 ka, followed by a gradual lowering of lake levels (Shanahan et al., 2008; Shanahan et al., 2015) . Figure 5 . Leaf Wax Hydrogen Isotope (δD ) Records from Sites in West and East Africa. West Africa: (A) record from marine core GeoB9508-5 from the Senagalese margin (black; Niedermeyer et al., 2010) and (B) lake sediment core record from Lake Bosumtwi, Ghana (red; Shanahan et al., 2015) . East Africa: (C) lake sediment core record from Lake Tana, Ethiopia (gold; Costa et al., 2014) , and (D) record from marine core P178-15P, Gulf of Aden (blue; Tierney & deMenocal, 2013) . All data are corrected for the impact of changing ice volume on mean ocean δD. Circled numbers refer to site locations in Figure records from a transect of cores spanning 15-31˚N along the Northwest African margin offer improved constraints on the spatial and temporal evolution of monsoon rainfall in Northwest Africa during the AHP ( Figure 5A ) (Niedermeyer et al., 2010; Tierney et al., 2017) . δD values fall 15-20 ‰ at ~15 ka in cores at 15˚N and 19˚N but show little change in cores to the north, suggesting that monsoon rainfall during the Bølling-Allerød did not penetrate north of 19˚N in this region. δD values throughout the transect rise during the Younger Dryas, then fall to low values at all sites in the early Holocene, suggesting that monsoon rainfall extended to 31˚N in Northwest Africa at this time (Tierney et al., 2017) .
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A shift back to more positive δD values occurs at sites from 15-23˚N at 8-7 ka (Niedermeyer et al., 2010; Tierney et al., 2017) , similar to the indications of drying noted above in the Lake Bosumtwi δD and lake level records. Shanahan et al. (2015) interpret this mid-AHP drying to indicate that from ~8-6 ka the summer rain belt spent less time at low-latitude sites such as Lake Bosumtwi, leading to a longer summer dry season; in the earliest Holocene and the period after ~6 ka, the less extreme seasonal migration of the rainbelt combined with an intensified monsoon led to an increase in rainfall in the Bostumwi Basin (Shanahan et al., 2015) . Tierney et al. (2017) , however, show that the drying at ~8 ka is widespread in North and East Africa and suggest that the event is a response to high-latitude cooling associated with freshwater inputs into the North Atlantic during the 8.2 kyr event. These authors suggest that the extended duration of the event (at least 1 kyr, whereas temperature changes during the 8.2 kyr event lasted only a few centuries)
results from vegetation feedbacks (Tierney et al., 2017) . Further evaluation of this hypothesis will require investigation of why mineral dust and river runoff records from the region do not show the 8-7 ka drying, as well as further development of highresolution, well-dated vegetation and climate records to better document the timing and magnitude of this event.
Minimum δD values persist for the shortest amount of time at the northernmost site on the Northwest African margin (31˚N), consistent with a shorter duration of the AHP in far Northern Africa. Bioturbation modeling of the end of the AHP in δD records from 19-27˚N suggests that the records are consistent with an abrupt drying at 5.2±0.3 ka (Tierney et al., 2017) , matching the timing of the abrupt rise in dust flux inferred from the same cores (McGee et al., 2013) . δD values then rise gradually from 5-0 ka throughout Northwest Africa (Niedermeyer et al., 2010; Tierney et al., 2017) .
At Lake Tana in Ethiopia (12˚N, 37˚E), δD data also suggest an abbreviated AHP maximum, with minimum values occurring only from 11.5-8.5 ka ( Figure 5C ) (Costa et al., 2014) . As these authors point out, runoff and lake level data from the region, including data from Lake Tana, suggest a longer AHP maximum extending from 11.5-5 ka (Gasse & Van Campo, 1994; Gillespie, Street-Perrott, & Switsur, 1983; Marshall et al., 2011) . This clear difference between δD and independent water balance data suggests that there was a change in water vapor transport paths reaching the lake's catchment at 8.5 ka, perhaps due to a shift of the Congo Air Boundary, but that precipitation amounts remained high for a substantially longer period (Costa et al., 2014) . Farther east, a site thought to have remained east of the Congo Air Boundary throughout the AHP (and thus to reflect primarily Indian Ocean moisture sources) shows a longer period of depleted δD values,
with low values from ~10-5 ka ( Figure 5D ) (Tierney & deMenocal, 2013) .
The continuing emergence of δD records is shedding new light on the evolution of the AHP, providing reconstructions with high temporal resolution and increasing spatial coverage. These isotopic records support monsoon intensification and expansion during the AHP, and document a millennial-scale excursion during the middle of the AHP toward more positive values at sites in West Africa. Like all proxies, the utility of δD records is increased when they can be compared with other hydrological data. δD is sensitive to variables such as water vapor source, convective intensity and boundary-layer humidity in addition to local precipitation amount; as a result, differences between co-located δD and lake level records, as observed at Lake Tana and Lake Bosumtwi, should be further investigated to provide a more multidimensional view of past monsoon changes and of the interpretation of δD data (e.g., Costa et al., 2014; Shanahan et al., 2015) .
Archaeology
As he crossed by caravan from Tripoli to Timbuktu in the mid-1800s, German explorer Heinrich Barth became the first European to discover the then-mysterious prehistoric Saharan rock paintings and engravings dating from the AHP. These images depict pastoral scenes with abundant elephants, giraffe, hippos, aurochs, and antelope, occasionally being pursued by bands of hunters. Across North Africa, cave walls and rocky outcrops are adorned with elaborate engravings and paintings of life on this oncepastoral landscape. The incongruence of these lively images in such lifeless settings intrigued Barth, who noted that the art work "bears testimony to a state of life very different from that which we are accustomed to see now in these regions" (Barth, 1857) .
The archaeological record of human occupation during the AHP is well documented across the arid expanses of North Africa. Over one thousand sites have been described and, collectively, they present a compelling narrative of quotidian human activity, cultural development, and interactions with a changing external world. This is, arguably, one of the best-documented and expansive examples of human responses to large-scale and rapid climate change. Using a Monte-Carlo Summed Probability Distribution (SPD) method that permits combining probability distributions for a large number of dates, they estimated the population density changes in North Africa throughout the Holocene. The approach assumes taphonomic biases, known and unknown, can be overcome with a large number of dates (n = 3287) from a large number of sites (1011) covering a large geographic range.
Climatic Changes and Cultural Responses During the African Humid Period Recorded in Multi-Proxy Data
The SPD population proxy reveals a peak in North African human populations between ca. 9-5 ka BP ( Figure 6B ). Impressively, the SPD record also reveals a large and rapid depopulation step between 6.3-5.2 ka BP that coincides within a few centuries with the shift toward more arid conditions that defined the end of the AHP. The depopulation was evidently spatially coherent and tracked the retreat of the monsoonal rains. An animation of geographic unfolding of this demographic shift is presented in Manning and Timpson (2014) . This reveals that the northernmost sites were abandoned first (near 7-6 ka), whereas they persisted at southernmost sites until the latest Holocene (near 3-2 ka) in agreement with the paleohydrologic proxy data (deMenocal, 2015; Shanahan et al., 2015) and consistent with orbital monsoon theory (Kutzbach & Guetter, 1986) .
Where did these people go? One of the more intriguing consequences of this climatic transition and demographic shift was the near synchronous appearance of protopharaonic culture along the Nile River. Kuper and Kröpelin (2006) Manning & Timpson, 2014) . Colors denote geographic groupings used in the original paper's analysis. (B) Estimate of North African population derived from Monte Carlo Summed Probability Distribution using all radiocarbon dates from Neolithic sites (Manning & Timpson, 2014; deMenocal, 2015) . (C) Estimates of the end of the AHP in proxy datasets compiled from across North Africa (Shanahan et al., 2015) plotted against site latitude (gray circles). Red circles show averages for zonally binned data; blue squares show age estimates for the end of the AHP from Lake Bosumtwi (6.5˚N) and dust flux records from offshore Mauritania (20˚N) (deMenocal, 2015) . date: 27 November 2017 near 7 ka BP. Hyperarid desert conditions were established in Egypt by 5.5-5.0 ka BP, after which archaeological records document initial stages of pharaonic civilization along the Nile valley. The first step pyramid at Djoser is dated near 4.6 ka BP, marking the emergence of proto-dynastic culture immediately following this climate-driven settlement of the Nile valley.
Proxy Records of Potential Feedbacks
Simulation of the climate response to 6 ka boundary conditions and forcings-chiefly increased insolation seasonality in the Northern Hemisphere, and reduced seasonality in the Southern Hemisphere-has been a common target of climate model experiments (Braconnot et al., 2007; Joussaume et al., 1999) . Both atmosphere-only and coupled oceanatmosphere general circulation models (GCMs) consistently underestimate the magnitude and northward extension of monsoon precipitation in North Africa estimated from pollen and lake data ( Figure 7 ) (Braconnot et al., 2007; Perez-Sanz et al., 2014) . Figure 7 . Data-Model Comparison for North Africa in the Mid-Holocene. Green dots show pollen-based estimates of 6 ka precipitation anomalies based on precipitation estimates from Bartlein et al. (2011) and precipitation data from the UEA CRU TS3p21 1901-2012 climatology for the same locations (Harris et al., 2014) . Blue dots show precipitation anomalies based on lake shoreline data and water balance modeling for Lake Bosumtwi (6.5˚N) (Shanahan et al., 2008) , Lake Chad (12-17˚N) (Kutzbach, 1980) , and the West Nubian Paleolake (16-20˚N) (Hoelzmann, Kruse, & Rottinger, 2000) ; arrow above dot for Lake Chad indicates that this value is a minimum estimate. Lines show modeled precipitation anomalies for mid-Holocene simulations relative to preindustrial simulations averaged over 20˚W-30˚E for a representative set of fully coupled oceanatmosphere general circulation models included in the Paleoclimate Model Intercomparison Project, version 3 While pollen data are generally interpreted as requiring precipitation anomalies of at 200-300 mm/year from 20-30˚N at 6 ka (Bartlein et al., 2011; Braconnot et al., 2007) , models typically simulate peak precipitation anomalies between 10-15˚N and increase precipitation by <100 mm/year at 20-30˚N (Perez-Sanz et al., 2014).
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Efforts to understand the cause of the underestimation of West African monsoon enhancement at 6 ka by GCMs have focused on changes in vegetation, lake areas, and windblown dust emissions. Standard 6 ka simulation protocols in the Paleoclimate Modeling Intercomparison Project do not include changes in any of these parameters (Taylor, Stouffer, & Meehl, 2012) . The importance of these feedbacks is explored in detail by Claussen et al. (Claussen, Dallmeyer, & Bader, 2017) ; here we review the constraints that proxies offer on the land surface and dust aerosol changes at 6 ka.
As summarized, pollen data suggest a widespread increase of vegetation in the modern Sahara, with grasses, shrubs, and isolated tropical woodland species occupying the region from 14-25˚N through much of the AHP (Hély et al., 2014; Watrin et al., 2009 ). This expansion would substantially reduce the land surface albedo and increase moisture recycling, increasing the moist static energy of boundary-layer air north of the modern Sahel-Sahara boundary (Claussen, 2009; Patricola & Cook, 2008) . A challenge of including these impacts in simulations is that the data document the presence of savanna vegetation and other species in the Sahara at 6 ka, but they do not constrain the density of this vegetation. Comparisons with modern pollen assemblages are made more difficult by the fact that AHP assemblages have no true modern analogues. It is thus difficult to estimate the albedo and leaf-area index that characterized the land surface between 14-30˚N during the AHP; albedos for the Sahara region used in "Green Sahara" simulations range from 0.15 to 0.25 (e.g., Patricola & Cook, 2007; Pausata, Messori, & Zhang, 2016) .
Sediments and shoreline features document a widespread expansion of lakes and wetlands between 14-28˚N during the AHP (Hoelzmann et al., 1998; Lézine et al., 2011). GCM experiments incorporating these lakes and wetlands into 6 ka simulations have found that these water sources substantially increase summer precipitation in the northern-central Sahara (Coe & Bonan, 1997; Krinner et al., 2012) , though this conclusion is not supported by all studies (Contoux et al., 2013) . Hoelzmann et al. (1998) estimated that lakes and wetlands covered ~7.4% of the land surface from 10-30˚N, 17˚W-60˚E (including the Arabian peninsula) during the core of the AHP (~9.5-5.5 ka), with this coverage reaching 14% in the eastern Sahara due to the presence of Lake Chad and comprising only 2% in the western Sahara. The more recent compilation of Lézine et al. (2011) indicates that the peak of lake coverage occurred between 10-7 ka and declined rapidly thereafter, suggesting that the estimates of Hoelzmann et al. (1998) may overstate lake coverage for the 6 ka timeslice. Hoelzmann et al. (1998) youngest portion of AHP lake deposits may have been removed by deflation in many basins, causing compilations of lake deposit ages such as Lézine et al.'s (2011) to underestimate lake coverage at 6 ka. Further development of high-resolution lake level records in the central and northern Sahara will be key to improving constraints on lake coverage used in 6 ka model experiments.
Finally, several studies document reduced Saharan dust emissions at 6 ka (Adkins et al., 2006; deMenocal et al., 2000; McGee et al., 2013; Williams et al., 2016) . Dust absorbs and scatters incoming solar radiation and also absorbs longwave radiation, impacting top-ofatmosphere and surface radiation budgets and warming the mid-troposphere (Miller, Tegen, & Perlwitz, 2004) . Several studies have explored the impact of dust loading over the continent on modern North African precipitation, with no clear consensus on the magnitude or sign of its impacts (Huang, Zhang, & Prospero, 2009; Marcella & Eltahir, 2014; Rosenfeld, Rudich, & Lahav, 2001; Yoshioka et al., 2007) . These different results may be due to differences in the radiative properties, grain size, and altitude of dust in these simulations. The impacts of dust loading over the continent are also highly sensitive to surface albedo; today, dust's impacts on longwave and shortwave radiation at the surface nearly cancel due to the Sahara's high albedo, but dust would have had a much more significant negative impact on surface radiation over a lower-albedo Green Sahara during the AHP. As a result, reduced dust loading at 6 ka may have acted to substantially warm the land surface, enhancing the northward extension of monsoon rains (Pausata et al., 2016 ).
Dust's direct radiative impacts may also be important over the ocean, as the Saharan dust plume is estimated to have a net surface radiative impact of −7.4 ± 1.5 W/m over the tropical North Atlantic (Ridley, Heald, & Prospero, 2014) . Dust thus acts to cool the sea surface (Evan, Vimont, Heidinger, Kossin, & Bennartz, 2009) , potentially acting to weaken the West African monsoon both through altered surface pressure gradients and decreased specific humidity in air advected onto the continent. A recent simulation found that reducing dust over the tropical North Atlantic by 50%-the approximate reduction in the long-range Saharan dust plume indicated by sedimentary records in the Bahamas and the central North Atlantic-substantially increased precipitation in Northwest Africa (Williams et al., 2016) . Again, these findings require further testing to determine their dependence on dust's optical properties and other model-specific parameters (Albani et al., 2014; Pausata et al., 2016; Williams et al., 2016) .
With the publication of new records constraining long-range transport of fine-grained Saharan dust (Williams et al., 2016) , we may be at a point where uncertainties in the importance of dust as an amplifier of AHP climate come more from model parameters than from a lack of paleo data. Even as progress is made in reducing uncertainties in dust's direct radiative effects (e.g., Albani et al., 2014) , modeling of dust's indirect effects on cloud formation is in its infancy (e.g., Gu et al., 2012) and represents an additional potential mechanism by which dust may have modulated orbital forcing of North African climate. Dust is thought to impact cloud formation processes both over the continent and over the subtropical North Atlantic, with radiative impacts that may equal or surpass its direct radiative effects (Doherty & Evan, 2014; Gu et al., 2012; Kaufman, Koren, Remer, Rosenfeld, & Rudich, 2005) . Further work will be required to examine the importance of these indirect effects in response to reduced dust loading in the AHP.
A more basic constraint on dust-related impacts on the AHP is that dust records consistently document that minimum dust fluxes occurred from ~8-6 ka (Adkins et al.,
2006; Cockerton et al., 2014; McGee et al., 2013; Williams et al., 2016) , while many hydrological and vegetation records suggest that peak monsoon expansion and intensification occurred earlier, from ~10-8 ka (e.g., Costa et al., 2014; Shanahan et al., 2015; Watrin et al., 2009; Weldeab et al., 2007A; Weldeab et al., 2014) . Dust may have amplified changes in monsoon strength, particularly at the end of the AHP, but its distinct temporal evolution suggests that its importance was not constant throughout the AHP.
Gradual or Abrupt End of the AHP?
The feedbacks that help explain the magnitude of AHP climate change (PROXY RECORDS OF POTENTIAL FEEDBACKS) also predispose North Africa to abrupt responses to gradual changes in climate forcings. Initial explorations proposed that vegetation/surface albedo feedbacks introduce instabilities in regional climate (Charney, 1975) . Later, modeling experiments demonstrated that amplifying feedbacks between vegetation and precipitation create the potential for rapid, nonlinear changes in North African precipitation in response to gradual climate forcing Claussen et al., 1999 ).
Consistent with these modeling studies, several datasets have suggested an abrupt (century-scale or faster) end of the AHP in response to the gradual decline in summer insolation. The record of terrigenous sediment accumulation at ODP Site 658 documents an abrupt, century-scale doubling of windblown dust fluxes from Northwest Africa at 5.5 ka (Adkins et al., 2006; deMenocal et al., 2000) . Dust flux reconstructions from three additional Northwest African margin sites from 19-27˚N are consistent with an abrupt rise in dust deposition at the end of the AHP, with a weighted mean age estimate of 4.9 ± 0.2 ka (McGee et al., 2013) . Modeling of North African dust emissions indicates that the observed abrupt rise in dust fluxes requires a similarly abrupt decline in vegetation density and lake area in Northwest Africa; it does not appear that regional dust fluxes can abruptly rise in response to a gradual change in vegetation or lake area (Egerer et al., 2017) . Opal fluxes in Northwest African margin sediments rise similarly abruptly at this time, suggesting a rapid invigoration of coastal upwelling at the end of AHP as well (Adkins et al., 2006; Bradtmiller et al., 2016) . δD records from the same sites also suggest abrupt end-AHP drying at 5.2 ± 0.3 ka (Tierney et al., 2017 Other records from North and East Africa show evidence for abrupt drying at ~5 ka. These include the high-resolution lake level record from Lake Chad described earlier (Armitage et al., 2015) , lake level reconstructions from Lakes Turkana, Abhe, and ZiwayShalla in East Africa (Garcin et al., 2012; Gasse & Van Campo, 1994; Gillespie et al., 1983) , a record of terrigenous sediment accumulation in Lake Tana (Marshall et al., 2011) , and δD records from several sites in East Africa (Tierney & deMenocal, 2013) . Taken together with the dust reconstructions from Northwest Africa, these records suggest that there may have been an important weakening of the West African monsoon system at approximately 5 ka, with maximum impacts at the northern and eastern edges of the summer monsoon's range.
Of course, many proxy records do not suggest an abrupt end to the AHP. These include the high-resolution pollen and lake salinity records from Lake Yoa in northern Chad , leaf wax records from Lake Bosumtwi (Shanahan et al., 2015) and the Northwest African margin (Niedermeyer et al., 2010) , records of river discharge from the Nile and Niger/Sanaga drainages (Weldeab et al., 2007A,B, 2014 , and dust flux reconstructions from near the Chad basin (Cockerton et al., 2014) . It must be emphasized, however, that several factors conspire against the recording of an abrupt change in proxy records. Bioturbation substantially limits records of abrupt changes in sediments with accumulation rates below ~15 cm/kyr (e.g., McGee et al., 2013; Tierney et al., 2017) .
Records reflecting large regions, such as river runoff records from the Nile and Niger watersheds or pollen and leaf wax data from sites receiving long-traveled inputs, are likely to smooth variability. Finally, groundwater inputs to many lake and wetland sites, such as Lake Yoa, may cause a lagged response to precipitation changes Grenier et al., 2009; Lézine et al., 2011) .
These factors may explain the gradual drying observed in some records, but highresolution records from Lake Bosumtwi (Shanahan et al., 2015) and from the Niger River mouth (Weldeab et al., 2007B) clearly indicate that the end of the AHP was more gradual at low latitudes than near the monsoon edges. Even in the Sahara and Sahel, several modeling studies find that vegetation-climate and dust-climate feedbacks are spatially variable (Brovkin & Claussen, 2008; Pausata et al., 2016; Renssen, Brovkin, Fichifet, & Goose, 2003; Williams et al., 2016) , highlighting the fact that these feedbacks are not expected to lead to step-like drying in all regions.
Compilations of paleodata from North Africa suggest that the end of the AHP was timetransgressive over several millennia, with drying beginning earlier in the east and north and proceeding to the south and west ( Figure 6C ) (Kuper & Kröpelin, 2006; Shanahan et al., 2015; Tierney et al., 2017) . This finding is consistent with orbital monsoonal theory, which suggests that the intensity of the African monsoonal rainfall and its northward penetration tracks orbital insolation forcing that establishes the land-sea summer monsoonal pressure gradient (Kutzbach & Guetter, 1986) . It is difficult, however, to assess the abruptness of the end of the AHP in specific regions using compilations, given their inherent tendency to smooth temporal variability due to dating uncertainties, bioturbation, and the inclusion of datasets with varying temporal resolutions. Despite these smoothing tendencies, some compilations suggest a more rapid drying at 6-5 ka superimposed on a more gradual mid-Holocene decline in monsoon strength, such as the reconstruction in the area covered by dated lake and wetland deposits of Lézine et al.
(2011) and a compilation of radiocarbon dates from archaeological sites from all of North Africa ( Figure 6B ) (Manning & Timpson, 2014) .
Conclusions
Proxy records provide extensive evidence for a wet period in the early Holocene that impacted essentially all of North Africa. Pollen data suggest that Sahelian steppe and savanna vegetation expanded throughout most of the northern Sahara (Bartlein et al., 2011; Jolly et al., 1998; Watrin et al., 2009 ); large lakes developed as far north as the Fazzan basin (26˚N) (Drake et al., 2008) ; dust deposition dropped by a factor of 2-5 even at sites near the northern edge of the Sahara (McGee et al., 2013) ; records of the isotopic composition of precipitation document summer monsoon rainfall as far north as 31˚N (Tierney et al., 2017) ; and human settlements extended across the Sahara (Manning & Timpson, 2014) .
Many records indicate a rapid onset of the AHP at ~14.5 ka, in conjunction with the beginning of the BA warm period in the Northern Hemisphere, and most records with sufficient resolution document a decline in precipitation and increase in northeasterly winds during the YD cold period. Lake, pollen, river runoff, and leaf wax δD records consistently indicate that the peak of the AHP was achieved at ~10-8 ka, slightly after the peak insolation at 10-11 ka. Dust records contrast with these hydrological records, as minimum dust fluxes are achieved at 8-6 ka (Adkins et al., 2006; Cockerton et al., 2014; McGee et al., 2013; Williams et al., 2016) . River runoff records document reductions in monsoon strength during Holocene cooling events such as the 8.2 ka event (Rohling et al., 2015; Weldeab et al., 2007B; Weldeab et al., 2014) , but other proxy records do not generally have the resolution to document these centennial-scale events.
Following the peak of the AHP at ~10-8 ka, monsoon strength and extent decline, with locations at the eastern and northern edges of the West African monsoon showing the earliest impacts of this weakening. A dry interval occurs at ~8-7 ka in several sites (Tierney et al., 2017) , though further work is necessary to demonstrate that this event is synchronous. At ~5 ka, several sites north and east of the modern summer monsoon extent show evidence for a locally rapid end of the AHP. Sites closer to the monsoon core (e.g., south of ~15˚N in West Africa) and reflecting larger spatial scales (e.g., runoff records from large river catchments) record a more gradual AHP termination, with the end of the AHP occurring as late as 3 ka at sites closer to the equator. Several key areas remain for future work to better understand the response of North African climate to insolation forcing during the AHP. First, the importance of vegetation, lakes and dust as amplifiers of AHP climate remains unclear. Improved records of the time history of vegetation and lake area changes across North Africa will greatly assist efforts to test cause and effect. Model intercomparison studies and transient simulations involving these feedbacks will also be essential to increasing confidence in estimates of their importance. These simulations will also assist in identifying the importance of human-influenced changes in vegetation, lake extent, and dust emissions in shaping North African climate today.
Climatic Changes and Cultural Responses During the African Humid Period Recorded in Multi-Proxy Data
Second, the drivers of the lagged precipitation response to insolation forcing in the early Holocene remain unclear. As yet it is not known whether this lag primarily reflects the evolution of Northern Hemisphere high-latitude climate (the early Holocene melting of ice sheets and warming of high-latitude oceans) or the slow onset of land surface feedbacks as vegetation migrated northward and aquifers filled, allowing lakes and wetlands to be established (Lézine et al., 2011) . Improved records from previous humid periods may assist in understanding these lags, as other humid periods will have different time histories of high-latitude climate changes but should have generally similar lags related to local land surface responses.
Third, the variability of monsoon strength during the AHP remains poorly characterized and understood. While some records show simple, seemingly linear responses to highlatitude cooling events during the Holocene (e.g., river runoff records), others show evidence for centennial-to-millennial-scale dry periods (e.g., Lake Chad lake level, Lake Bostumwi Lake level and δD ) or rapid changes in atmospheric circulation (e.g., the δD record from Lake Tana) between 9-6 ka that do not have a clear relationship to high-latitude forcings. These indications of prolonged mid-AHP drying may reflect local changes in the seasonal range of monsoon rains (Costa et al., 2014; Shanahan et al., 2015) .
Alternatively, mid-Holocene drying may be triggered by high-latitude cooling at 8.2 ka and extended to millennial timescales by vegetation and lake area feedbacks (Tierney et al., 2017) .
Future research can also aim to develop a more comprehensive, mechanistic understanding of the impacts of end-AHP climate change on human societies. The temporal correspondence between the drying of the Sahara and the abandonment of human settlements is well established, but it is less clear how ecology, lifestyles, diets, and genomic diversity were impacted as monsoon strength waned. Were these human migrations orderly and structured or were they associated with duress and adaptation? Detailed study of archaeological remains, tooth and bone chemistry, pollen, and genomics may provide exciting new insights into the response of Saharan societies to mid-Holocene climate change.
Finally, the question of abrupt vs. gradual change at the end of the AHP remains unanswered. Progress in understanding the existence and extent of rapid drops in monsoon strength during the end of the AHP will rely on development of new high- resolution records, improvements in our understanding of the climatic information contained in existing records showing abrupt responses at ~5 ka, and additional efforts to test whether records showing gradual changes reflect smoothing processes (e.g., low resolution sampling, imprecise dating, bioturbation, or systems with long response times) or a truly gradual decline in monsoon strength.
Efforts aimed at solving these and other remaining mysteries of the AHP will increase the utility of this remarkable, well-documented period for studies of the dynamics of precipitation responses to climate changes (Bony et al., 2015) . Further research will also assist in improving our understanding of the ways that African humid periods impacted ecosystem development, human migration and human societies.
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